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Abstract The resulted environmental and industrial problems from presence of sulfur compounds

such as dibenzothiophene (DBT) in some fuel led to attract greater interest in research on the

removal of these compounds. In this study the adsorption isotherms of dibenzothiophene (DBT)

in model diesel fuel were obtained and desulfurization kinetics was carried out. The adsorbents used

were commercial coconut activated carbon (AC), multiwall carbon nanotubes (CNT) and synthe-

sized graphene oxide (GO) loaded with 5% and 10.9% aluminum (Al) in the form of aluminum

oxide (Al2O3) particles to improve the chemical properties of their surface. The physicochemical

properties for these adsorbents were characterized using thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA), N2

adsorption–desorption surface area analyzer, scanning electron microscope (SEM), energetic dis-

persive X-ray diffractogram (EDX), field emission electron microscope (FE-TEM) and X-ray pho-

toelectron spectrometer (XPS). The adsorption capacities for DBT on the aluminum oxide modified

adsorbents are improved by about twofold, which is attributable to introduction of Al2O3 Lewis

acid as an additional adsorption site. The highest adsorption capacity for DBT (85 ± 1 mg/g) with

high selectivity factor relative to naphthalene (54 mg/g) was achieved using loaded activated carbon
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with 5% Al. The adsorption capacities, removal selectivity and efficiencies with which the other pre-

pared adsorbents remove DBT from model fuel are reported. The adsorption isotherms fitted both

the Langmuir and Freundlich models. The adsorption rate for DBT follows pseudo-second order

kinetics with correlation coefficients close to 1.00. The adsorbents are stable and reusable for at

least 5 times.

� 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Severe environmental and industrial hazards result from the naturally

occurring dibenzothiophene (DBT), and its derivatives, present in

diesel fuel. These include catalytic poisoning, corrosion in pipes and

emission of SOx gases that contribute to acid rain (Kim et al., 2006).

These hazards resulted in increasingly restrictive regulations on the

contents of these compounds in diesel fuel. The European regulation

lowered the specification for the sulfur content in diesel fuel from

2000 ppmw in 1991 to 50 ppmw in 2005 then to 10 ppmw in 2009

(Commission, 2009; Directive). By 2006 the U.S. Environmental Pro-

tection Agency (USEPA) restricted sulfur content to 15 ppmw and

30 ppmw in diesel and gasoline fuels respectively (Beardsley and

Lindhjem, 1998; Bertelsen, 2001). Such restriction led to greater inter-

est in research on the removal of sulfur compounds from fuels.

The removal of DBT and its derivatives is challenging in view of

steric hindrance by their structures (Seredych et al., 2012; Tao et al.,

2009). The conventional hydrodesulfurization (HDS) process used in

the refining industries can bring the sulfur compound level to around

500 ppm; a value well above the requirements in the new regulations.

To reach lower sulfur levels in the fuel using hydrodesulfurization,

higher pressures and temperatures have to be used which make the

process costly and lower the octane level of the fuel (Song and Ma,

2003). To obtain ultra clean diesel fuels chemical oxidation

(Chamack et al., 2014; Cortes-Jácome et al., 2007; Zhu et al., 2007),

photooxidation (Matsuzawa et al., 2002; Shiraishi et al., 1999; Tao

et al., 2009) and adsorption (Liu et al., 2013; Seredych and Bandosz,

2009, 2010a,b, 2011; Srivastav and Srivastava, 2009; Yang et al.,

2003) techniques were used.

The adsorption technique is promising as an alternative or comple-

mentary technique because it is simple, relatively cost effective and has

the potential to remove the aromatic organic sulfur compounds from

fuels to nearly zero level. Metal–organic frameworks derived carbon

(Shi et al., 2014), Metal–organic frameworks composites (Hasan and

Jhung, 2015), Zeolites (Yang et al., 2003), activated alumina (Kim

et al., 2006; Srivastav and Srivastava, 2009), modified bentonite and

montmorillonite clay (Ahmad et al., 2017; Ishaq et al., 2015) and dif-

ferent carbon materials such as activated carbon, graphite oxide, gra-

phene and single wall carbon nanotube (Chen et al., 2004; Kumagai

et al., 2010; Mabayoje et al., 2012; Seredych and Bandosz, 2009;

Song et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2010) have been

explored and used for removal of organic sulfur compounds from

various model fuels and oil types.

Among the carbonaceous materials, the activated carbon with high

surface area and high average pore volume is known as an excellent

adsorbent for organic molecules such as DBT. Kim et al. (2006) found

that at room temperature, the activated carbon is the best adsorbent

among the raw activated alumina or alumina modified with Ni/SiO2

for sulfur compounds. Kumagai et al. (2010) studied the adsorption

behavior of DBT from n-hexane model diesel on coconut shell acti-

vated carbon and compared it with activated carbon fiber and found

that, at low DBT concentration the adsorption capacity of activated

carbon is higher than that of activated carbon fiber in spite of the fact

that activated carbon fiber has higher surface area.

Graphite oxide has received high attention to be adopted for many

applications due to their distinct properties. Possessing the graphite

oxide oxygenated functional group makes it able to be modified with
different metals oxide or other functional groups to improve its surface

chemistry and anchoring additional active sites (Mabayoje et al.,

2012). Graphene and graphene oxide based materials are known to

be useful for the removal of toxic gases and for water purification

(Mabayoje et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2010). Hoon and co-workers

(Song et al., 2012) studied the adsorption of DBT on graphene and

graphite oxide adsorbents prepared with phosphoric acid and com-

pared their adsorption capacity with graphene and graphite oxide pre-

pared by the conventional Hummers’s method and reported that,

graphite oxide and graphene which are prepared using phosphoric acid

have higher surface area and adsorption capacity for DBT. Wang et al.

(2010) explored the potential use of single wall carbon nanotube

(SWCNT) as a drug carrier and adsorbent for N and S-heterocyclic

aromatic compounds including thiophene compound as a model S-

heterocyclic aromatic compound. They found the O-functional group

on the oxidized CNT could enhance the adsorption of these com-

pounds based on two main enhancement adsorption mechanisms

which are electron donor–acceptor interaction and Lewis acid–base

interaction with the CNT.

The chemistry of adsorbents’ surface is a crucial factor for DBT

adsorption, whereas the acidic groups (Seredych et al., 2009) and metal

oxides such as MgO, ZnO, Al2O3 and TiO2 (Lucas et al., 2001) on the

surface of adsorbent play a major role in improving their surface and

in turn enhance adsorption of DBT. This chemistry is attributed to

Bronsted acid and Lewis acid of varying coordination (Lucas et al.,

2001). Selectivity and activity of metal oxides are related to their

acid–base properties which are a function with constituents, prepara-

tion method, composition and pre-treatment conditions (Tanabe,

1981). Hydrogen bonding between the associated hydroxyl groups

on the adsorbent’s surface with the lone electron pair on sulfur atom

and/or electron cloud on aromatic rings in structure of the sulfur com-

pound can play a significant role in the adsorption of sulfur com-

pounds (Gutiérrez-Alejandre et al., 2006).

The scientific and industrial societies are seeking continually alter-

natives to the present adsorbents with new ones that have better prop-

erties such as, lower mass to volume ratio with high adsorption

capacity. Modification of the carbonaceous nanomaterials such as

CNT and GO which have distinct properties with a low cost and high

thermal stability metal oxide such as aluminum oxide that has unsatu-

rated surface can provide a strong electron acceptor site (Lewis acid)

and hydroxyl group (Bronsted acid), as a result of improving the

adsorption capacity for sulfur compounds. Therefore, this study inves-

tigates the potential use of CNT, GO and AC, loaded with both 5%

and 10.9% aluminum in the form of the aluminum oxide as adsorbents

for DBT. These percentages are denoted by the endings AL5 and AL10

in the notations ACAL5, ACAL10, CNTAL5, CNTAL10, GOAL5,

and GOAL10. These adsorbents were characterized using thermal

gravimetric analysis (TGA), an N2 adsorption–desorption surface area

analyzer, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energetic dispersive X-

ray diffractogram (EDX), field emission transmission electron micro-

scope (FE-TEM) and X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (XPS), then

the nature and kinetics of the adsorption of DBT from its solution

in model diesel were studied. To decide on the best adsorption iso-

therm and the model for the adsorption kinetics the resulting data were

fitted to equations for different adsorption isotherms. Additionally, the

adsorbents’ reusability and their selective adsorption of DBT relative

to thiophene and naphthalene were studied.

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/


Table 1 Chromatographic conditions used in the analysis.

Parameters Description

Mobile phase 100% n-Hexane

Analytical

column

Silica, 5 lm (200 � 4.6 mm i.d.)

Guard column C18, 5 lm (10 � 4.6 mm i.d.)

Auto-sampler

temperature

24 �C

Flow rate 1.0 mL/min

Back pressure 29–30 bar

Column

temperature

24 �C

Injection volume 5 lL
Wavelength In first 3.5 min the k is 235 nm for thiophene

and from 3.5 to 5.0 min the k is 280 for DBT

and naphthalene detection

Total run time 5.5 min
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2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Multi-wall carbon nanotube (CNT) was purchased from
Timesnano Company with purity 95%, outer diameter (OD)

10–20 nm, length 10–30 lm and a specific surface area (SSA)
200 m2/g. The coconut activated carbon (AC) was purchased
from Cenapro Chemical Corporation, Mandaue City, Philip-

pine and they were used as received. Graphene oxide (GO)
was prepared using Hummers’s method described elsewhere
(Hummers Jr and Offeman, 1958). Analytical grade ethanol,
sulfuric acid, graphite powder >99%, potassium perman-

ganate, hydrogen peroxide, hydrochloric acid, standard thio-
phene >99%, dibenzothiophene >99% and anhydrous
HPLC grade n-hexane were obtained from Sigma–Aldrich.

Naphthalene >98% was obtained from Fluka and 99.9% alu-
minum nitrate nonahydrate (Al(NO3)3�9H2O) was obtained
from Research lab. The real diesel sample was purchased from

a Sahel local gas station in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. The DBT
concentration in this sample was determined using gas
chromatography (Agilent 7890 A) coupled with a sulfur chemi-
luminescence detector (GC-SCD) (Dual Plasma Technology

355) using hydrophobic Agilent DB-1 GC capillary column
(30 m � 0.32 mm � 1 lm).

2.2. Adsorbents preparation and characterization

AC, CNT and GO were loaded with both 5% and 10.9% Al in
the form of Al2O3 using the incipient wetness impregnation

method. The resulting adsorbents are denoted by ACAL5,
ACAL10, CNTAL5, CNTAL10, GOAL5, and GOAL10.
Accurately weighed 15.3 g of Al(NO3)3�9H2O dissolved in

400 mL ethanol contains 1% deionized water solution which
was added slowly with stirring to 9.0 g of AC, CNT or GO
to obtain carbon materials loaded with 10.9% Al (18.8%
Al2O3). The resulting mixtures were homogenized using an

ultrasonic vibrator (UP400S Hielscher-Ultrasound Technol-
ogy) for 2 h to obtain a uniform loading of aluminum oxide
on the surface of the carbon materials. Next they were dried

in an oven (Precision from Thermo Scientific) at 80 �C for
48 h. The resulting solid materials were ground and calcinated
in a furnace (Lindberg Blue M Thermo Scientific) at 350 �C for

2 h. The produced impregnated adsorbents were stored in
tightly closed vials before using them in the experiments. In
case of doping with 5.0% Al (9.0% Al2O3) the same procedure

was followed by mixing 6.95 g Al(NO3)3�9H2O with 9.5 g AC,
CNT or GO. The thermal oxidation of raw and loaded AC,
CNT and GO was investigated using TGA (TA Instrument
Q Series Q600 SDT). The oxidation parameters were fixed at

10 mg of sample with heating rate of 10 �C/min and oxidation
temperature from 25 to 800 �C under atmospheric air flow rate
of 100 mL/min and their degradation under a nitrogen atmo-

sphere flow rate of 100 mL/min. The adsorbents’ textures
and morphologies were studied using scanning electron
microscope (SEM) (TESCAN LYRA3) coupled with Energy-

dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) Oxford detector model
X-Max. A JOEL-2100F Field Emission Transmission Electron
Microscope (FE-TEM) was used for particle size measure-
ment. The state of aluminum loaded on the adsorbents surface
was determined using an X-ray photoelectron spectrometer
(XPS) (Thermo Scientific ESCALAB 250Xi).

2.3. Adsorbents’ surface pH measurements

A 0.20 g sample of the well dried adsorbent suspended in
10 mL distilled water underwent ultrasonic vibration for 2 h.

The suspension was filtered and the pH of the filtrated solution
was measured using a pH meter (Thermo Scientific CyberScan
pH 1500).

2.4. Characterization of the adsorbents surface area and porosity

The surface area and porosity of the adsorbents were analyzed

using 0.25 g samples in an automated gas sorption analyzer
(Autosorb iQ Quantachrome USA) at relative pressures
between 0.10 and 1.00. The liquid nitrogen adsorption–desorp-
tion isotherms were measured after degassing all the adsor-

bents at 200 �C to a pressure of 6.5 � 10�5 Torr. The
Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) (Dubinin, 1966) and the den-
sity functional theory (DFT) (Lastoskie et al., 1993) methods

were used to calculate the surface area (SA) and total pore vol-
ume (V) respectively.

2.5. Analytical method

In the adsorption experiments, the thiophene, DBT and naph-
thalene concentrations were measured before and after the

adsorption using HPLC-UV system (Agilent Technology
1260 Infinity series) and the chromatographic parameters are
summarized in Table 1. Details of experimental procedures
are shown in the supporting materials.

2.6. Adsorption experiments

The adsorption of DBT on pristine and impregnated AC, CNT

and GO with 5 and 10.9 wt% Al in the form of Al2O3 was
performed at 25 �C and shaking speed of 200 rpm using a
batch mode experiment. For studying its adsorption isotherms,
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solutions of DBT at concentrations of 25, 50, 100, 125, 150,
200, and 250 mg/L in 25 mL n-hexane as a model fuel were
each used with 150 mg of adsorbent and contact time for

2 h. To study its adsorption kinetics on the developed
adsorbents, a 25 mL model fuel solution with an initial concen-
tration of 250 mg/L DBT was added to 150 mg of the adsor-

bent in a vial that was capped then shaken continuously for
a fixed time intervals. The adsorbent was then allowed to settle
and quickly a 5 mL sample was removed and filtered. The

same procedure was carried out for shaking time intervals of
10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 120, 240 and 1560 min. The effect of the
adsorbent amount on the removal of DBT with initial concen-
tration of 250 mg/L was studied by varying the adsorbent mass

from 100 to 1500 mg. The removal efficiency was calculated
using the following equation:

Removal efficiency % ¼ ðCo � CeÞ
Co

� 100% ð1Þ

where Co in mg/L is the initial concentration of the sulfur com-

pound in the solution and Ce in mg/L is the equilibrium con-
centration of DBT sulfur compound in the solution.
2.7. Selectivity experiment

The selectivity of ACAL5 and CNTAL5 for DBT removal
from a model fuel has been studied relative to thiophene as
model molecule for small aromatic heterocyclic compounds,

as well as relative to naphthalene which represents the avail-
ability of polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) with molecular
structures close to that of DBT. The stock solution for the

ternary mixture from these three compounds thiophene/DBT/
naphthalene in n-hexane was prepared with concentrations of
250 mg/L for both thiophene and DBT and 1000 mg/L for

naphthalene to simulate the actual availability of PAH in real
diesel. A 150 mg adsorbent was used in 25 mL of model diesel
solution and the batch adsorption experiments were performed

over a wide range of adsorbate concentrations at 200 rpm
shaking speed and a 120 min adsorption time at room
temperature. The concentrations of these three compounds
were measured simultaneously before and after the adsorption

equilibrium was achieved.
The distribution coefficient Kd (L/g) was calculated for each

analyte based on the following equation:

Kd ¼ qe
Ce

ð2Þ

where qe is the adsorption capacity (mg/g) and Ce (mg/L) is the
equilibrium concentration of one of the sulfur compounds or

naphthalene. The distribution coefficient is used later to calcu-
late the selectivity factor for DBT with respect to thiophene
and naphthalene according to following equation:

k ¼ KdðDBTÞ
KdðCÞ

ð3Þ

where k expresses the adsorption selectivity factor using
ACAL5 and CNTAL5, Kd is the distribution coefficient and
the subscript (c) is the competing molecule (i.e. thiophene or
naphthalene).
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Adsorbent characterization

3.1.1. Thermal gravimetric analysis

As shown in Fig. 1, the residual solvents evaporated below
100 �C while the initial oxidation temperature of raw AC,
CNT and GO starts approximately at 400 �C, 550 �C and

500 �C respectively. However the final oxidation temperature
for AC, CNT and GO was at 600 �C, 650 �C and 700 �C
respectively. AC, CNT and GO loaded with 10.9% Al in the
form of Al2O3 show the same results as raw carbon materials.

The same experiment also shows that aluminum nitrate non-
ahydrate starts dehydrating at around 110 �C while the calci-
nation temperature of aluminum nitrate starts at 200 �C and

is complete at around 400 �C. Unmodified and modified GO
with aluminum nitrate salt lost about 20% of their weight at
around 200 �C. This may be explained by reduction of some

of oxygenated groups present on the graphene surface and
exfoliation graphene oxide sheets and releasing any trapped
water molecules. The dehydration of aluminum nitrate non-
ahydrate and its conversion to aluminum oxide on different

carbon materials was also confirmed under nitrogen gas which
gave the same trend of results as under air as shown in Fig. 2.

3.1.2. Adsorbent texture and morphology

The SEM images of AC, CNT and GO are given before and
after impregnation with Al2O3 particles in Fig. 3. A layer of
Al2O3 particles covers the surface of the AC and GO sheets,

while spherical particles cover the surface of the CNT. The dif-
ference in shape of Al2O3 particles may be attributed to the dif-
ference in the nature of AC, GO and CNT surfaces which in

turn affect on the formation of Al2O3 particles. The elemental
composition of the Al2O3-impregnated carbon based adsor-
bents was obtained by energy dispersive X-ray analysis

(EDX) which is summarized in Table 2. It was found that
the GO has higher oxygen content compared to AC and
CNT due to the availability of oxygenated functional groups

on the GO surface. In addition the oxygen percentage
increased after impregnation with aluminum oxide particles
and the percentages of aluminum in the adsorbents are close
to the theoretical percentages (5% and 10.9%). TEM images

for raw and loaded CNT and GO are shown in Fig. 4. The
images show that all the nanotubes are hollow with many
curvature sites, while the graphene oxide looks like multilay-

ered wrinkled flakes. The TEM image in Fig. 4b shows the alu-
minum oxide nanoparticles dispersed on CNT were spherical
with diameters between 30 and 80 nm. For loaded GO the nat-

ure of the aluminum oxide particles was difficult to predict so
the diffraction pattern was obtained from the TEM for both
GO and GO loaded with aluminum oxide to confirm that
the GO layers were covered by Al2O3 after the impregnation

as shown in Fig. 4d.
For further evidence the X-ray photoelectron spectrometer

(XPS) (Thermo scientific ESCALAB 250Xi) was used to

confirm the availability of aluminum oxide (Al2O3). The XPS
survey spectrum in Fig. 5a shows the binding energies peaks
in the range 284–290 eV match the values for C 1s in CAC,

C‚C, CAOH, C‚O, CAOR, CAOOR and CAOAOH. Sin-
gle element scan spectra in Fig. 5b and c show binding energies
peaks at 532.8 and 534.5 eV which are attributed to the O 1s in



Figure 1 TGA under air atmosphere with a flow rate of 100 mL/min for (a) AC, (b) CNT and (c) GO impregnated with Al(NO3)3�9H2O.

Figure 2 TGA under nitrogen atmosphere with a flow rate of 100 mL/min for (a) AC, (b) CNT and (c) GO impregnated with Al

(NO3)3�9H2O.
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physically adsorbed water molecules and the oxygenated func-

tional group on the CNT, while the binding energies of 74.6
and 531.4 eV match the XPS fitting online library (NIST
XPS, 2015) values for the Al 2p electron and the O 1s electron
in Al2O3.
The surface area and porosity characterization results given

in Table 3 show that for the pristine adsorbents the trend in
surface area is AC > CNT> GO while the trend in total pore
volume is CNT > AC >GO. Table 3 also shows that all
impregnated adsorbents have lower surface areas, porosities



Figure 3 SEM images of (a) AC, (b) CNT and (c) GO before impregnation with Al2O3, (d) ACAL10, (e) CNTAL10 and (f) GOAL10.
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and surface pH values relative to their corresponding pristine

adsorbents. Both effects are accounted for by the accumula-
tion of the amphoteric Al2O3 particles on the surfaces of the
pristine adsorbents (Abu Safieh et al., 2015; Yu et al., 2005;

Zhou et al., 2006).

3.2. Adsorption isotherms of dibenzothiophene

The respective Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherms

are presented respectively in Figs. 6 and 7 for DBT on ACAL5,
ACAL10, CNTAL5, CNTAL10, GOAL5, and GOAL10. The
Langmuir model assumes adsorption on a homogeneous

adsorbent surface with identical adsorption sites and no inter-
action between molecules on neighboring sites. According to
this model the adsorption capacity at equilibrium qe is given

by Eq. (4),

qe ¼
ðQmaxbCeÞ
ð1þ bCeÞ ð4Þ

where Qmax in mg/g is the maximum adsorption capacity, b is

Langmuir constant and Ce in mg/L is the concentration of the
sulfur compound in the solution at equilibrium. qe is also given
by Eq. (5),

qe ¼
VðCo � CeÞ

ðmÞ ð5Þ

where V in mL is the volume of solution in the adsorption
experiment, Co in mg/L is the initial concentration of the sulfur
compound in the solution and m in mg is the mass of adsor-
bent. Eq. (4) can be rearranged to the linear form as follows:

Ce

qe
¼ 1

bQmax

þ Ce

Qmax

ð6Þ

The Freundlich model assumes that the adsorbent surface is
heterogeneous with a multi-layer adsorption capacity

(Adamson and Gast, 1967). According to this model,

qe ¼ KFC
1=n
e ð7Þ

where KF is the Freundlich constant and the parameter n is a
measure of the heterogeneity of the surface of the adsorbent.

The linear form of Eq. (7) is

lnðqeÞ ¼ lnðKFÞ þ 1

n
lnðCeÞ ð8Þ

The maximum adsorption capacity (Qmax) for each adsor-
bent was obtained from the slope of a linear least squares fit
of Ce/qe versus Ce (Eq. (6)). The n value for each adsorbent

was obtained from the slope of a linear least square fit of ln
(qe) versus ln (Ce) (Eq. (8)) while the KF value was calculated
from its intercept. n and KF give an idea about the degree of
surface heterogeneity and the adsorption capacity respectively.

Larger n and KF values correspond respectively to greater
heterogeneity on the adsorbent’s surface and a higher adsorp-
tion capacity (Li et al., 2002). As shown in Table 4 for DBT

there is no significant change in the n values of modified adsor-
bents. These n values fall between 1.2 and 1.9 which indicate
DBT tendency for adsorption. While KF increased for modified



Table 2 EDX results for carbon adsorbents before and after

impregnation with Al2O3.

Adsorbent Element Weight%

AC C 92.01

O 7.99

ACAL10 C 62.11

O 23.05

Al 12.95

ACAL5 C 63.39

O 29.17

Al 6.44

CNT C 96.48

O 3.52

CNTAL10 C 68.96

O 18.86

Al 11.18

CNTAL5 C 86.53

O 10.07

Al 3.40

GO C 79.07

O 15.65

GOAL10 C 68.08

O 23.80

Al 9.12

GOAl5 C 69.40

O 26.31

Al 4.30
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adsorbents which represent higher adsorption capacity for
DBT molecules compared to unmodified adsorbents, the good-

ness of fit values (R2; the squares of the correlation coeffi-
cients) of ln (qe) versus ln (Ce) (for the linearized form of
Freundlich equation) were comparable or slightly better than

those of Ce/qe versus Ce (for the linearized form of Langmuir’s
equation). This indicates complexity and non-uniformity of
adsorbents and predominates of multilayer adsorption.
Figure 4 EF-TEM images for (a) CNT (b) GO before impregnation w

diffraction patterns for the GO surface before and after impregnation
It was found that the maximum adsorption capacity Qmax

for DBT on AC, ACAL10 and ACAL5 follows the trend
ACAL5 > ACAL10 > AC. In a similar manner Qmax for

CNT, CNTAL10 and CNTAL5 follows the trend
CNTAL5 > CNTAL10 > CNT. On the other hand Qmax

for GO, GOAL0 and GOAL5 follows the different trend

GOAL5 > GO >GOA10. The Qmax values for AC, ACAL10
and ACAL5 are higher than those for CNT, CNTAL10 and
CNTAL5 which are in turn higher than those for GO,

GOAL10 and GOAL5. AC and CNT impregnated with 5%
Al and 10.9% Al had, respectively Qmax values nearly double
and 1.5 times those of their un-impregnated forms. Within
the uncertainties in the Qmax values for GO, GOAL10 and

GOAL5 it can be safely stated that there is no significant
change in the Qmax value of GO after impregnation with
either 5% Al or with 10.9% Al. This may be explained by

agglomeration of the graphene oxide layers after their
impregnation with Al in the form of Al2O3 which is confirmed
by the SEM and TEM results. The highest adsorption

capacity (85 ± 1mg/g) was by ACAL5 and the others follow
the order ACAL10 > AC > CNTAL5 > CNTAL10 >
GOAL5 > CNT > GO> GOAL10. The increase in the

adsorption of DBT from model diesel using carbon adsorbents
loaded with Al2O3 is a consequence of the synergetic effect of
introduction an additional acidic adsorption sites on the sur-
face of carbon rather than an increase in the surface area

and pore volume. In other words the unsaturated surface of
amphoteric Al2O3 acts as a Bronsted acid and Lewis acid in
the environment of the base DBT. The possible interaction

between DBT molecules and carbon surface modified with
Al2O3 adsorbent is illustrated in Fig. 8.

3.3. Adsorption kinetics of DBT

Studying the adsorption kinetics in the batch mode is essential
to design the adsorption columns for further study and for

industrial applications (Song and Ma, 2003). The results pre-
sented in Fig. 9 show that for all the adsorbents in this study,
the adsorption rates of DBT reach equilibrium within 90 min.
ith Al2O3, (c) CNT and (d) GO after impregnation. The insets are

with Al2O3.



Figure 5 (a) XPS survey spectrum of CNT–Al2O3 (b) O 1s XPS spectrum of CNT–Al2O3 and (c) Al 2p XPS spectrum of CNT–Al2O3.

Table 3 Surface area, total pore volume and surface pH of

AC, CNT and GO before and after their impregnation with 5%

and 10.9% Al in the form of Al2O3.

Adsorbent BET DFT pH

SA (m2/g) V (cm3/g)

AC 882 0.45 9.4

ACAL10 799 0.41 8.9

ACAL5 825 0.39 8.5

CNT 217 1.51 5.8

CNTAL10 184 0.72 5.7

CNTAL5 118 0.55 5.5

GO 11 0.06 2.2

GOAL10 12 0.08 3.0

GOAL5 10 0.05 2.6
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The experimental adsorption capacities (qe,exp) for DBT on the
carbonaceous adsorbents modified with aluminum oxide are

given in Table 5. The initial fast adsorption is attributed to
the large number of available active adsorption sites while
the slowness at which maximum adsorption is reached is due

to the few adsorption sites and the repulsive forces between
adsorbate molecules in solution and adsorbate molecules on
the adsorbents. The adsorption results were fitted using the

kinetic models reported by Lagergren (1898) and Ho and
McKay (1998) that led to Eqs. (9) and (10) for, respectively,
a pseudo-first order adsorption rate,

lnðqe � qtÞ ¼ lnðqeÞ � k1t ð9Þ
and a pseudo-second order adsorption rate,

t

qt
¼ 1

q2ek2
þ t

qe
ð10Þ
where qe (mg/g) is the adsorption capacity at equilibrium, qt in
(mg/g) is the adsorption capacity at a time t (min), k1 (min�1)
is the pseudo-first order rate constant and k2 (g mg�1 min�1) is

the pseudo-second order rate constant. Linear least squares fits
of ln (qe � qt) versus t for the adsorption data of DBT yielded
low correlation coefficients (R) and are not reported. On the

other hand linear least squares fits of t
qt
versus t yielded corre-

lation coefficients equal or very close to 1 and the experimental

adsorption capacities (qe,exp) values are very close to the pre-
dicted adsorption capacities (qe pred) (see Table 5). Clearly
the adsorption process follows pseudo second order kinetics.

This indicates a chemical adsorption might be the rate deter-
mining step.

The mechanism of adsorption can be explored by studying

the adsorption kinetics. Bearing in mind that the kinetic results
fit perfectly into the pseudo second order kinetic model for
DBT in all adsorbents, the influence of mass transfer resistance

on their binding on the adsorbents was verified using Weber
and Morris intra-particle diffusion model which allows explor-
ing the intra-particle diffusion resistance using Eq. (11)
(Weber, 1963):

qe ¼ kidt
0:5 þ C ð11Þ

where kid is the intra-particle diffusion rate constant
(mg/g min0.5), and C is a constant related to the thickness of

the boundary layer (mg/g). Thus, the diffusion constant, kid,
can be obtained from the slope of the plot of qt versus the
square root of time. If this plot passes through the origin, then

intra-particle diffusion is the rate controlling step.
Fig. 10 shows plots of qt versus t

0.5 for DBT on ACAL10,
CNTAL10 and GOAL10. These results imply that the adsorp-
tion processes involve more than a single kinetic stage or sorp-

tion rate (Weber, 1963). All adsorbents exhibited two stages,
which can be attributed to two linear parts. The first linear part
can be attributed to intra-particle diffusion, which produces a

delay in the adsorption process. The second stage may be



Figure 6 Adsorption isotherms at 25 �C for (a) DBT on AC, ACAL5 and ACAL10, (b) DBT on CNT, CNTAL5 and CNTAL10 and (c)

DBT on GO, GOAL5 and GOAL10. Solid lines are fit to the Langmuir model.

Figure 7 Adsorption isotherms at 25 �C for (a) DBT on AC, ACAL5 and ACAL10, (b) DBT on CNT, CNTAL5 and CNTAL10 and (c)

DBT on GO, GOAL5 and GOAL10. Solid lines are fit to the Freundlich model.
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regarded as the diffusion through smaller pores, which is fol-

lowed by the establishment of equilibrium. The presence of
micropores on the adsorbents is in line with this stage. Table 6
shows the calculated values of the diffusion constants for DBT

on ACAL10, CNTAL10 and GOAL10. Higher values of kid
represent a faster net rate of adsorption as a result of slow des-
orption because of the improved bonding between DBT and

the adsorbent.
3.4. Effect of adsorbent dosage

The results presented in Fig. 11 show that the percentage
removal of DBT increased with the increase in the dose of

AC loaded with Al2O3. High removal percentage of DBT
(around 98%) was found at an adsorbent dosage of 500 mg
for ACAL5 and ACAL10, while the maximum adsorption of



Table 4 Freundlich and Langmuir parameters and correlation coefficient for DBT adsorption on carbonaceous materials before and

after doping with Al2O3.

Adsorbent Freundlich Langmuir

n a KF
b (mg(1–1/n) mg�1 L1/n) R2 Qmax

c (mg/g) bd (dm3/mg) R2

AC 1.7 ± 0.1 4.9 ± 0.5 0.9747 42 ± 3 (1.1 ± 0.1) � 10�1 0.9795

CNT 1.69 ± 0.04 (8.9 ± 0.5) � 10�1 0.9968 24 ± 2 (1.5 ± 0.1) � 10�2 0.9702

GO 1.22 ± 0.05 (1.2 ± 0.2) � 10�1 0.9912 23 ± 3 (3.0 ± 1.0) � 10�3 0.9201

ACAL10 1.29 ± 0.08 4.94 ± 0.04 0.9821 70 ± 3 (4.7 ± 0.2) � 10�2 0.8503

ACAL5 1.26 ± 0.04 6.3 ± 0.2 0.9953 85 ± 1 (7.8 ± 0.3) � 10�2 0.9603

CNTAL10 1.93 ± 0.04 2.5 ± 0.1 0.9982 33 ± 4 (3.4 ± 0.2) � 10�2 0.9395

CNTAl5 1.55 ± 0.04 1.6 ± 0.1 0.9973 41 ± 4 (2.10 ± 0.01) � 10�2 0.9450

GOAL10 1.49 ± 0.05 (3.0 ± 0.3) � 10�1 0.9935 16 ± 2 (7.3 ± 0.1) � 10�3 0.9571

GOAL5 1.4 ± 0.1 (4 ± 1) � 10�1 0.9562 29 ± 9 (6.1 ± 0.9) � 10-3 0.5310

a The uncertainty was calculated on the basis of the uncertainty in the slope of the Freundlich linearized equation.
b The uncertainty was calculated on the basis of the uncertainty in the intercept of the Freundlich linearized equation.
c The uncertainty was calculated on the basis of the uncertainty in the slope of the Langmuir linearized equation.
d The uncertainty was calculated on the basis of the uncertainty in the intercept of the Langmuir linearized equation.

Figure 8 Possible interactions of DBT molecules with the

developed adsorbents.
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DBT (100% removal) was found at an adsorbent dosage of
1500 mg. 80% removal of DBT was obtained when CNTAL5

and CNTAL10 were used. Low removal of DBT was noticed
when GO loaded with Al2O3 was used, due to its low surface
area and fewer adsorption sites compared to the impregnated
AC and CNT.

3.5. Selectivity of adsorption

The ACAL5 and CNTAL5 exhibit high adsorption capacities

for DBT which are around 54 and 34 mg/g respectively. Using
Figure 9 The effect of agitation time on the adsorption capacity of

with different percentages of Al2O3. The insets show the effect of agit
these adsorbents the removal efficiency was around 4 times the
removal efficiency of naphthalene. However, the selectivity

factors of DBT to naphthalene were 25 by ACAL5 and 7 by
CNTAL5. On the other hand the selectivity factor of DBT
to thiophene was around 255 using ACAL5 and 127 using

CNTAL5. The selectivity factor of DBT to thiophene and
naphthalene can be explained by three main factors. First,
the size of the DBT molecule is closer to the size of the adsor-

bents’ pores which allows them to be preferably trapped into
the adsorbent. The second factor is the higher dipole moment,
molar mass and aromaticity of DBT which lead to stronger
van der Waals and p–p interactions with the adsorbents sur-

face. The third factor is the higher basicity of DBT relative
to thiophene and in turn its stronger acid–base interaction with
the Al2O3 (Lewis acid) on the adsorbent surface.

3.6. Regeneration of adsorbents

Since the cost effectiveness and regeneration of the adsorbents

are significant factors for actual diesel desulfurization their
reusability has been considered. The regeneration procedure
for ACAL5 and CNTAL5 was very simple. Upon the comple-

tion of adsorption experiments, the ACAL5 and CNTAL5
loaded with DBT were filtrated and then heated at 350 �C
for 2 h in air to remove the adsorbed DBT molecules. The
regenerated ACAL5 and CNTAL5 were reused for the next
dibenzothiophene (DBT), using different adsorbents impregnated

ation time in the first 60 min.



Table 5 Pseudo-second order kinetic parameters for DBT adsorption on the carbonaceous materials loaded with Al2O3.

Adsorbent Pseudo-second order parameters

DBT (250 mg/L)

qe exp (mg/g) qe pred.
a (mg/g) k2

b (g/mg min) R2

ACAL10 39.3 38.7 ± 0.2 0.015 ± 0.002 0.9999

CNTAL10 23.4 23.4 ± 0.1 0.09 ± 0.02 1.0000

GOAL10 9.4 9.5 ± 0.2 0.035 ± 0.02 0.9981

ACAL5 39.2 39.1 ± 0.1 0.033 ± 0.004 1.0000

CNTAL5 25.4 25.7 ± 0.3 0.02 ± 0.01 0.9993

GOAL5 16.8 16.8 ± 0.1 0.15 ± 0.07 0.9999

a The uncertainty was calculated from the uncertainty in the slope of the linearized equation.
b The uncertainty was calculated from the uncertainty in the intercept of the linearized equation.

Figure 10 Plots of qt versus t
0.5 showing the two diffusion stages predicted by the diffusion model for DBT adsorption on (a) ACAL10,

(b) CNTAL10 and (c) GOAL10.

Table 6 Intra-particle diffusion parameters for DBT on

different adsorbents.

Adsorbents Intra-particle diffusion parameters

kid C R2

ACAL10 1.04 30.3 0.9338

CNTAL10 0.14 22.1 0.8046

GOAL10 0.19 7.4 0.9089

Figure 11 Effect of adsorbents loaded on the removal efficiency

of dibenzothiophene (DBT) on AC, CNT and GO impregnated by

Al2O3.
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adsorption, and the successive adsorption–desorption cycles
were repeated five times. As shown in Fig. 12, ACAL5 and

CNTAL5 remained, within experimental error, nearly
unchanged in their ability for DBT adsorption for at least five
cycles.

As shown in Table 7, loaded AC and CNT with 5% Al in
the form of Al2O3 adsorbents for removal of DBT sulfur com-
pound with simple regeneration procedure and high selectivity

have a comparable or slightly higher adsorption capacity than
other reported adsorbents in the literature.
3.7. Adsorption of DBT from a real diesel sample

The potential application of using ACAL5 which has the best
adsorption capacity and selectivity among the prepared adsor-
bents was evaluated for DBT removal from real diesel by mea-

suring the DBT concentration before and after the adsorption
based on the standard addition method. The original DBT was
around 43 mg/L and was reduced by about 30%. Furthermore



Figure 12 The adsorption capacities with error bars after each of 5 adsorbent regeneration cycles for (a) DBT on the ACAL5 adsorbent

and (b) DBT on the CNTAL5 adsorbent.

Table 7 Adsorption capacity of DBT on different adsorbents from different model fuel media.

Adsorbent Sulfur compound Model diesel Adsorption capacity (mg/g) References

Alumina DBT n-Hexane 21.0 Srivastav and Srivastava (2009)

ACWSa DBT n-Heptane 47.1 Yang et al. (2007)

D-MIP/CMSsb DBT n-Hexane 105.0 Liu et al. (2014)

ACFHc DBT n-Hexane 14.0 Moosavi et al. (2012)

ACFH-Cu(I)d DBT n-Hexane 19.0

Fe3O4@-SiO2@MIPse DBT n-Octane 63.3 Li et al. (2012)

Nanocrystalline NaY Zeolite DBT n-Nonane 1.7 Tang et al. (2011)

CP(m)/MIL100(Fe)f DBT n-Octane 110.0 Hasan and Jhung (2015)

ACAL5 DBT n-Hexane 84.5 ± 0.8 This work

CNTAL5 DBT n-Hexane 40.6 ± 4.4 This work

a Activated carbon treated with steam at 900 �C then washed by H2SO4.
b Carbon microsphere modified with double molecularly imprinted polymer.
c Activated carbon fiber thermally treated.
d Activated carbon fiber thermally treated and modified with copper cation.
e Iron oxide coated with silicon oxide nanoparticles coated with molecularly imprinted polymer.
f Cu(I)-containing compound/iron-benzenetricarboxylate [Fe(III)3O-(H2O)2(F){C6H3(CO2)3}2�nH2O (n � 14.5).
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to check the effectiveness of this adsorbent for DBT removal at
higher concentration, a real diesel sample was spiked with

DBT to increase its concentration in the original diesel sample
to 153 mg/L. The adsorption results show that the DBT con-
centration was reduced to 102 mg/L with removal percentage

about 33%. This relatively low removal efficiency is attributa-
ble to the severe medium of a real diesel which contains other
competing aliphatic and aromatic sulfur compounds. In addi-

tion, the solubility of DBT in these components is much higher
and its diffusion to the adsorbent surface is very low compared
with its diffusion in the model diesel used in this study. Never-
theless this adsorbents proved its ability to remove about 30%

of the DBT in real diesel.

4. Conclusion

Three different types of carbonaceous adsorbents namely AC,
CNT and GO loaded with two loadings of Al (5% and 10.9%)
in the form of Al2O3 were used for the removal of DBT from

n-hexane as a simulant of diesel fuel. The Al2O3 was impreg-
nated successfully on the surface of carbon materials using the
wetness impregnation technique. The highest removal efficiency

of DBT was achieved using the ACAL5 adsorbent. The adsorp-
tion capacities were 85 mg/g for DBT. The selectivity study of
DBT relative to thiophene and DBT relative to naphthalene

was carried out using ACAL5 and CNTAL5. It has been found
that in ACAL5 the selectivity factor of DBT/thiophene was 255
and ofDBT/naphthalene was 25, while in CNTAL5 the selectiv-

ity of DBT/thiophene was 127 and of DBT/naphthalene was 7.
The results showed that modification of the AC, CNT and GO
withAl2O3 resulted in enhancing the surface chemistry of adsor-

bents and in turn increase in their adsorption capacities and
selectivity for DBT from model diesel. This is a consequence
of introduction of additional acidic adsorption sites on the sur-
face of carbon rather than an increase in the surface area and

pore volume. These adsorbents showed good reusability for at
least 5 adsorption cycles without significant loss in their adsorp-
tion capacity. It has also been found that ACAL5 is capable of

removing 30% of the DBT in real diesel fuel.
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